COWICHE CANYON QUIZ
1. The ______________ butterfly is yellow and black.
2. Swallowtail caterpillars eat wild ______________ leaves.
3. Balsamroots have______________ colored pedals.
4. The balsamroot and lupine are covered
with lots of small white ______________.

5. The Easter Island faces are over ______________ million years old!
6. The red-osier ______________ has bright red stems.
7. The lucia blue butterfly goes through ______________ instar stages.
8. All butterflies have a proboscis to get ______________ from the flowers.
9. The ______________ blue butterfly lays its eggs on red-osier dogwood.
10. Pygmy short-horned lizards eat ants and small ______________.

11. ______________ short-horned lizards are well camouflaged.
12. ______________ can grow to be 10 feet tall.
13. Sage grows all ______________ long at Cowiche Canyon.
14. ______________ flowers are the color purple.
15. Flowers at Cowiche Canyon grow in the ______________ time.
16. Lichen on rocks grow in different ______________.
17. Lichen is a symbiotic life form of algae and ______________.

COWICHE CANYON QUIZ ANSWERS
1. The swallowtail butterfly is yellow and black.
2. Swallowtail caterpillars eat wild cherry leaves.
3. Balsamroots have yellow colored pedals.
4. The balsamroot and lupine flower are covered
with lots of small white hairs .
5. The Easter Island faces are over 14 million years old!

6. The red-osier dogwood has bright red stems.
7. The lucia blue butterfly goes through four instar stages.
8. All butterflies have a proboscis to get nectar from the flowers.
9. The lucia blue butterfly lays its eggs on red-osier dogwood.
10. Pygmy short-horned lizards eat ants and small beetles .

11. Pygmy short-horned lizards are well camouflaged.
12. Sagebrush can grow to be 10 feet tall.
13. Sage grows all year long at Cowiche Canyon.
14. Lupine flowers are the color purple.
15. Flowers at Cowiche Canyon grow in the spring time.
16. Lichen on rocks grow in different colors .
17. Lichen is a symbiotic life form of algae and fungi .

